SIGHT WORD SENTENCES
LIST 9
Just to recap:
1.

Once a child has learned how to spell the sight words in LIST 8, you can begin teaching him/her how
to write and read these sentences.

2. At this point, many children can work on 2-3 sentences per week. You can use one that is listed
here, plus two that you create based on words your student misspells in his/her free writing.
3.

The child should know how to spell all of the SIGHT WORDS in the sentence before moving onto the

4.

next sentence. The underline words DO NOT need to be spelled correctly to move on.
The underlined words can be replaced with different words to teach vocabulary.

5.

The word families are there to teach a specific spelling pattern.

“Remember to bring your backpack,” he said.
Word Family: back, pack, quack, rack, sack, tack

Vocabulary: instead of
said verbs

“Listen carefully to the different sounds,” she said.
Word family: ____fully, beautifully, cheerfully…

Vocabulary: instead of
said verbs

“Thank you,” Jane whispered politely.
Word Family: bank, flank, plank, rank, sank, tank, thank

Vocabulary: adverbs (how)

“You made me laugh so hard!” Jake exclaimed loudly.

Vocabulary: adverbs (how)

Word Family: card, chard, hard, guard, lard, yard
Are you sure Lebron’s cat is competing today?

Vocabulary: adverbs (when)

Focus on the apostrophe ‘s’ in possession, Mike’s, Kate’s, Lebron’s etc.
Mike’s dog usually takes walks in the morning.
Vocab: adverbs (how often)
Focus on the apostrophe ‘s’ in possession, Mike’s, Kate’s, Lebron’s etc.
We usually go to the museum on Wednesday.

Vocab: places around town

Focus on spelling the days of the week.
Our neighbor rarely needs a mechanic.
Word Family: deeds, feeds, needs, reeds, seeds, weeds
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Vocab: nouns (people)

We can finally celebrate her birthday, tomorrow.

Vocab: events

Focus on the words: finally, celebrate and tomorrow
She couldn’t believe how many people were there!

Vocabulary: nouns

Word Family: teach “i before e”: achieve, believe, brief, chief, field, niece, piece,
Have you ever received a special gift?
Vocabulary: nouns
Word Family: “i before e, except after c”, receive, deceive,
My family and I sailed for two hours yesterday.
Focus on the correct order, My family and I…

Vocabulary: family nouns

The waves were extremely rough.

Vocabulary: adjectives

Word Family: “gh” = “f”, cough, enough, laugh, rough, tough,
Everyone got sick except me.

Vocabulary: adjectives

Word Family: brick, kick, lick, pick, Rick, sick, tick, wick

LEARNED WORDS:
believe

extremely

neighbor

thank

carefully

finally

rarely

tomorrow

celebrate
couldn’t
different

hard
hours
laugh

received
remember
sailed

usually
walks
waves

ever
everyone

listen
made

sounds
special

Wednesday
whispered

exclaimed
except

morning
needs

sure
takes

yesterday
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